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Preliminary results from this study were presented at the American Heart Association\'s Epidemiology and Prevention/Lifestyle and Cardiometabolic Health 2015 Scientific Sessions, March 3--6, 2015 in Baltimore, MD.

Introduction {#jah31405-sec-0004}
============

Masked hypertension is defined as nonelevated clinic blood pressure and elevated daytime ambulatory blood pressure measured using 24‐hour ambulatory blood pressure monitoring (ABPM).[1](#jah31405-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah31405-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} It has been reported that individuals with masked hypertension have a higher risk of target organ damage and cardiovascular disease (CVD) events than individuals with sustained normotension (ie, nonelevated clinic and daytime ambulatory blood pressure).[3](#jah31405-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah31405-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

It is unclear who should be screened for masked hypertension. In a sample consisting mostly of white participants not taking antihypertensive medications in the Masked Hypertension Study, 34% of participants with clinic blood pressure in the prehypertension range (systolic blood pressure \[SBP\] 120--139 or diastolic blood pressure \[DBP\] 80--89 mm Hg) had masked hypertension.[5](#jah31405-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} The prevalence of masked hypertension was only 3.9% among participants with normal clinic blood pressure (\<120/80 mm Hg).[5](#jah31405-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} However, there are few data on the prevalence of masked hypertension among African Americans,[6](#jah31405-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah31405-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah31405-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah31405-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} a population with a high prevalence of prehypertension[10](#jah31405-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} and increased risk for blood pressure--related CVD outcomes.[11](#jah31405-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, limited studies exist on the extent to which the association between masked hypertension and subclinical CVD risk is independent of prehypertension among African Americans.

If the prevalence of masked hypertension and its associated CVD risk are high only among those with prehypertension, then ABPM may be indicated for African Americans with prehypertension, and deferred for African Americans with normal clinic blood pressure. Using data from the Jackson Heart Study (JHS), an exclusively African American population‐based cohort, we evaluated the degree of overlap between masked hypertension and prehypertension. We hypothesized that the prevalence of masked hypertension would be higher among participants with prehypertension than those with normal clinic blood pressure. Additionally, we determined the associations of masked hypertension with measures of subclinical CVD including left ventricular mass index (LVMI) and common carotid intima media thickness (CCIMT), and whether these associations were independent of prehypertension status. We hypothesized that participants without masked hypertension would have lower LVMI and CCIMT than participants with masked hypertension after adjusting for prehypertension status.

Methods {#jah31405-sec-0005}
=======

Study Population and Overview of Data Collection {#jah31405-sec-0006}
------------------------------------------------

The JHS is a large, population‐based observational study designed to evaluate CVD risk among African Americans; detailed methods are described elsewhere.[12](#jah31405-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah31405-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, 5301 participants were recruited from urban and rural areas of the 3 counties (Hinds, Madison, and Rankin) in the Jackson, MS metropolitan statistical area. Potential participants were selected for enrollment through a combination of drivers\' license registries, commercially available lists, and a subset of participants in the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities study who were living in the Jackson, MS area. Recruitment was limited to noninstitutionalized African Americans aged ≥21 years. The JHS was approved by institutional review boards of the 3 participating institutions (the University of Mississippi Medical Center, Tougaloo College, and Jackson State University), and all participants provided informed consent. The analysis of JHS data reported here was approved by the institutional review board at the University of Alabama at Birmingham.

Clinical Measures {#jah31405-sec-0007}
-----------------

Data were collected through interviewer and self‐administered questionnaires and a clinical examination after an overnight fast. Information on age, sex, education, income, cigarette smoking, physical activity, antihypertensive medication use, and a history of diabetes, stroke, or myocardial infarction were collected during the interview. Physical activity was assessed as a composite of 4 index scores (active living, work, sport, and home and family life) with values for each ranging from 1 to 5. A total physical activity score was calculated as the sum of the 4 individual index scores, with higher scores indicating higher physical activity levels.[14](#jah31405-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} During the examination, standardized protocols were followed to obtain blood pressure, height, and weight and to collect blood and urine samples. Using measured height and weight, body mass index (kg/m^2^) was calculated. Fasting serum glucose was measured using a glucose oxidase method on a Vitros 950 or 250 analyzer (Ortho‐Clinical Diagnostics, Raritan, NJ). Hemoglobin A1c was measured using a TOSOH high‐performance liquid chromatography system. Antihypertensive medication use was determined by self‐report. The number of antihypertensive medication classes being taken was determined using a medication inventory conducted during the clinic visit. Diabetes was defined by a fasting glucose ≥126 mg/dL, hemoglobin A1c ≥6.5%, or use of insulin or glucose‐lowering pills. Serum creatinine was measured using a multipoint enzymatic spectrophotometric assay on a Vitros 950 analyzer (Ortho‐Clinical Diagnostics). Creatinine values were biochemically calibrated to Cleveland Clinic‐equivalent Minnesota Beckman CX3 assay for analysis purposes. Estimated glomerular filtration rate was calculated via the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration equation.[15](#jah31405-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Low‐density lipoprotein and high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol were measured using enzymatic methods (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). Two‐dimensional echocardiography and carotid ultrasonography were also conducted using previously described protocols.[16](#jah31405-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

Clinic Blood Pressure {#jah31405-sec-0008}
---------------------

Clinic blood pressure was measured twice, with at least 1 minute between each measure, using a Hawksley random‐zero sphygmomanometer (Hawksley and Sons Ltd, Langing, UK) and an appropriately sized blood pressure cuff. Cuff size was determined by upper‐arm circumference. Measurements were taken (after a 5‐minute rest) in the right arm of seated participants whose back and arm were supported. The average of the 2 measurements was used to define clinic blood pressure.

Ambulatory Blood Pressure {#jah31405-sec-0009}
-------------------------

Upon completion of the study visit, all participants were invited to complete ABPM over the next 24 hours. A subset of 1148 participants agreed and subsequently underwent ABPM. ABPM measurements were obtained with a portable, noninvasive oscillometric device (Spacelabs 90207; Medifacts International Ltd, Rockville, MD) with a cuff fitted to the participant\'s nondominant arm. Trained technicians calibrated the ABPM devices and instructed participants in their proper use. The devices were programmed to measure blood pressure every 20 minutes for 24 hours. Participants returned to the clinic after 24 hours for the removal of the device and the blood pressure readings were downloaded into a commercially available software program (Medicom, version 3.41; Medifacts International Ltd, Rockville, MD). Quality control was assured by technician recertification, procedural checklists, and data review.[12](#jah31405-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah31405-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah31405-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah31405-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Having complete ABPM data was defined using International Database of Ambulatory Blood Pressure in relation to Cardiovascular Outcome criteria[20](#jah31405-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} (10+ daytime and 5+ nighttime readings). Daytime was defined as the time period from 10:00 [am]{.smallcaps} to 8:00 [pm]{.smallcaps}, and nighttime was defined as a time period from midnight to 6:00 [am]{.smallcaps}.

Hypertension Categories Defined by Clinic Blood Pressure and ABPM {#jah31405-sec-0010}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Clinic hypertension was defined as mean clinic SBP ≥140 mm Hg or mean clinic DBP ≥90 mm Hg. Ambulatory hypertension was defined as mean daytime ambulatory SBP ≥135 mm Hg or mean daytime ambulatory DBP ≥85 mm Hg, consistent with prior consensus statements and position papers.[21](#jah31405-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jah31405-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Participants with nonelevated clinic blood pressure (mean clinic SBP \<140 mm Hg and mean clinic DBP \<90 mm Hg) were categorized either as having prehypertension, defined by mean SBP 120 to 139 mm Hg or mean DBP 80 to 89 mm Hg, or as having normal clinic blood pressure levels, defined by mean SBP \<120 mm Hg and mean DBP \<80 mm Hg.[23](#jah31405-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Masked hypertension was defined as having nonelevated clinic blood pressure with ambulatory hypertension.

The terms "prehypertension" and "masked hypertension" often refer to individuals not taking antihypertensive medications. For participants taking antihypertensive medications, "on‐treatment blood pressure SBP/DBP of 120 to 139/80 to 89 mm Hg" and "masked uncontrolled hypertension" are corresponding terms for prehypertension and masked hypertension, respectively. However, for simplicity in the presentation of the results, we used the terms "prehypertension" and "masked hypertension" in our study for all participants, regardless of antihypertensive medication use.

Echocardiography {#jah31405-sec-0011}
----------------

Two‐dimensional echocardiography (Sonos‐4500; Philips Medical Systems, Andover, MA) was used for assessment of left ventricular (LV) dimensions including LV internal diameter during diastole, interventricular septal thickness during diastole, and posterior wall thickness during diastole, according to previously described protocols[16](#jah31405-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} based on the recommendations of the American Society of Echocardiography. LV mass (grams) was calculated using the American Society of Echocardiography formula.[24](#jah31405-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} LVMI was calculated by dividing LV mass (grams) by estimated body surface area (m^2^).

Carotid Ultrasonography {#jah31405-sec-0012}
-----------------------

CCIMT was measured using electrocardiography‐gated, B‐mode, and spectral steered Doppler with an integrated ultrasound machine to obtain carotid artery images. Mean and maximum values were obtained for each carotid artery segment, side, and wall, and maximum likelihood estimates were calculated by adjusting for missing data in the collecting, processing, and reading of images. CCIMT represented a maximum likelihood estimate of mean far‐wall of average values across the right and left side of the common carotid artery.

Statistical Analyses {#jah31405-sec-0013}
--------------------

For the current analyses, we utilized data for participants who had valid data on ABPM, clinic blood pressure, medical history, antihypertensive medication use, echocardiography measurements for calculation of LVMI, and carotid ultrasonography measurements for determination of CCIMT. Of the 1148 participants who underwent ABPM, 1046 had complete ABPM data. After excluding 137 participants with missing data on clinic blood pressure, medical history, antihypertensive medication use, LVMI, or CCIMT, we included 909 participants in the current analysis. As shown in Table S1, compared with JHS participants who were not included in the analyses, those who were included were older, had a lower body mass index, lower clinic DBP, and had a greater likelihood of being female and having diabetes and less than a high school education.

Baseline demographic, clinical, and behavioral characteristics were calculated for the overall analytical cohort, and for participants without and with masked hypertension, and separately for those with clinic hypertension. The prevalence of masked hypertension and, separately, prehypertension among participants with nonelevated clinic blood pressure was determined. Furthermore, the prevalence of masked hypertension was calculated for participants with normal clinic blood pressure and, separately, those with prehypertension. The prevalence of prehypertension was calculated for participants without and with masked hypertension.

Mean differences in LVMI were compared for participants without and with masked hypertension using 1‐way ANOVA. Next, ANCOVA was performed to evaluate differences in LVMI after controlling for age and sex (Model 1). A second multivariable model (Model 2) additionally controlled for body mass index, diabetes status, education level, alcohol consumption, smoking status, physical activity, diabetes, and estimated glomerular filtration rate \<60 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^. Analyses were repeated for CCIMT with Model 2 including 2 additional covariables: low‐density lipoprotein and high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol. A third multivariable model (Model 3) additionally adjusted for prehypertension status and antihypertensive medication use. Participants with masked hypertension comprised the referent group for unadjusted and adjusted analyses. The tests for interaction between antihypertensive medication use and masked hypertension status on LVMI and CCIMT were not statistically significant (interaction *P*=0.611 and 0.193, respectively). The tests for interaction between prehypertension and masked hypertension status on LVMI and CCIMT were also not statistically significant (interaction *P*=0.365 and 0.132, respectively). Therefore, analyses were not stratified by either antihypertensive medication use or prehypertension status. As all analyses were based on a priori assumptions and hypotheses, we did not correct the analyses for multiple testing.[25](#jah31405-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Statistical analyses were performed using SAS Version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

Results {#jah31405-sec-0014}
=======

Baseline Characteristics {#jah31405-sec-0015}
------------------------

The characteristics of the 909 participants in the analytic cohort are presented in Table [1](#jah31405-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} for the overall analytical sample, and for those without and with masked hypertension and with clinic hypertension. Among the 909 participants, 518 (57.0%) were taking antihypertensive medication.

###### 

Characteristics of Analytic Cohort of JHS Participants, Overall and by Hypertension Category

                                       Overall (n=909)   No Masked HTN (n=493)   Masked HTN (n=187)   Clinic HTN (n=229)
  ------------------------------------ ----------------- ----------------------- -------------------- --------------------
  Demographic characteristics                                                                         
  Age, y                               59.1±10.9         57.4±11.1               61.1±9.8             61.1±10.5
  Female sex, %                        69.3              73.2                    62.0                 66.8
  Education less than high school, %   17.6              16.8                    16.0                 20.5
  Clinical characteristics                                                                            
  Body mass index, kg/m^2^             31.1±6.6          31.5±6.7                30.0±5.7             31.4±6.7
  Diabetes, %                          24.6              21.4                    30.4                 26.9
  LDL, mg/dL                           125.7±35.8        125.0±35.3              127.2±37.3           125.9±35.5
  HDL, mg/dL                           54.2±15.2         53.9±14.8               54.2±14.5            55.1±16.7
  eGFR \<60 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^, %    8.4               6.1                     11.0                 11.0
  Health behaviors                                                                                    
  Alcohol consumption, %               36.7              40.8                    33.2                 31.0
  Current smoking, %                   9.6               7.3                     14.4                 10.5
  Total physical activity score        8.4±2.6           8.4±2.6                 8.4±2.7              8.2±2.5
  Blood pressure measures                                                                             
  Clinic blood pressure                                                                               
  SBP, mm Hg                           127.1±17.4        118.0±11.1              125.3±9.7            148.1±15.2
  DBP, mm Hg                           77.3±10.1         74.2±7.8                75.5±9.1             85.5±10.7
  Ambulatory blood pressure                                                                           
  Daytime SBP, mm Hg                   128.9±13.1        121.0±7.9               139.9±8.7            137.0±13.8
  Daytime DBP, mm Hg                   77.6±9.2          73.5±6.4                84.4±8.3             80.9±10.2
  Nighttime SBP, mm Hg                 120.5±15.3        112.9±10.6              129.0±14.3           129.7±15.7
  Nighttime DBP, mm Hg                 68.1±9.6          64.4±7.4                72.8±9.8             72.1±10.3
  Antihypertensive medication, %       57.0              49.5                    63.6                 67.7

Numbers in table are percentage or mean±SD. DBP indicates diastolic blood pressure; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HDL, high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; HTN, hypertension; JHS, Jackson Heart Study; LDL, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; SBP, systolic blood pressure.

Prevalence of Masked Hypertension and Prehypertension {#jah31405-sec-0016}
-----------------------------------------------------

Among participants with nonelevated clinic blood pressure, the prevalence of masked hypertension and prehypertension was 27.5% and 62.4%, respectively. The prevalence of masked hypertension was 12.9% and 36.3% among participants with normal clinic blood pressure and prehypertension, respectively ([Figure](#jah31405-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} A). The prevalence of prehypertension among participants without and with masked hypertension was 54.8% and 82.3%, respectively ([Figure](#jah31405-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} B). The cross‐categorization of prehypertension status by masked hypertension status among those with nonelevated clinic blood pressure stratified by antihypertensive medication use is shown in Table S2. The prevalence of masked hypertension was 21.5% and 32.8% among participants not taking and taking antihypertensive medication, respectively. The prevalence of masked hypertension was higher for participants taking antihypertensive medication versus participants not taking antihypertensive medication among those with normal clinic blood pressure (19.4% versus 6.8%, respectively) and prehypertension (39.7% versus 31.9%, respectively). There was no interaction between antihypertensive medication use and prehypertension status on the prevalence of masked hypertension (interaction *P*=0.498).

![Percentage of participants with and without masked hypertension by prehypertension status (A), and percentage of participants with and without prehypertension by masked hypertension status (B) among those with nonelevated clinic blood pressure (n=680).](JAH3-5-e002284-g001){#jah31405-fig-0001}

Associations of Masked Hypertension, Prehypertension, and Clinic Hypertension With Subclinical Cardiovascular Disease {#jah31405-sec-0017}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### LVMI {#jah31405-sec-0018}

Mean (95% CI) LVMI was higher in participants with masked hypertension compared with those without masked hypertension or clinic hypertension (Table [2](#jah31405-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). After adjustment for age and sex (Model 1), LVMI was lower for those without masked hypertension (*P*\<0.001), and those with clinic hypertension (*P*=0.038) compared to participants with masked hypertension. These differences remained statistically significant after further adjustment for body mass index, diabetes status, education level, alcohol consumption, smoking status, physical activity, and estimated glomerular filtration rate \<60 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^. In a fully adjusted model that included prehypertension status and antihypertensive medication use as covariates (Model 3), LVMI was lower among participants without masked hypertension versus those with masked hypertension (*P*\<0.001). LVMI was 4.77 g/m^2^ lower among participants with clinic hypertension versus those with masked hypertension, but this difference was not statistically significant (*P*=0.068).

###### 

Differences in Left Ventricular Mass Index (LVMI) Among Participants With No Masked Hypertension, Masked Hypertension, and Clinic Hypertension

                               No Masked HTN (n=493)   Masked HTN (n=187)     Clinic HTN (n=229)
  ---------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  Mean (95% CI) LVMI, g/m^2^   76.37 (74.83--77.91)    85.55 (82.05--89.04)   81.00 (78.00--84.00)
  Model 1                      −9.43±1.84              0 (ref)                −4.33±2.08
  *P*‐value                    \<0.001                 ---                    0.038
  Model 2                      −8.15±1.93              0 (ref)                −4.33±2.16
  *P*‐value                    \<0.001                 ---                    0.046
  Model 3                      −7.94±1.99              0 (ref)                −4.77±2.61
  *P*‐value                    \<0.001                 ---                    0.068

Data from the regression models are presented as adjusted difference±SE in LVMI with masked HTN as the referent group. Model 1 adjusts for age and sex. Model 2 adjusts for variables in Model 1+body mass index, diabetes status, education level, alcohol consumption, smoking status, physical activity, and estimated glomerular filtration rate \<60 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^. Model 3 adjusts for variables in Model 2+prehypertension status and antihypertensive medication use. HTN indicates hypertension; LVMI, left ventricular mass index.

### CCIMT {#jah31405-sec-0019}

Mean (95% CI) CCIMT was 0.72 (0.71--0.74) mm, 0.78 (0.75--0.80) mm, and 0.78 (0.74--0.81) mm among participants without masked hypertension, with masked hypertension, and with clinic hypertension, respectively (Table [3](#jah31405-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). After adjustment for age and sex (Model 1) and compared to participants with masked hypertension, CCIMT was lower for those without masked hypertension (*P*=0.004). There was no statistically significant difference in CCIMT between participants with masked hypertension and those with clinic hypertension (*P*=0.912). After further multivariable adjustment (Models 2 and 3), there were no statistically significant differences in CCIMT between participants with masked hypertension and either participants without masked hypertension or with clinic hypertension.

###### 

CCIMT Among Participants With No Masked Hypertension, Masked Hypertension, and Clinic Hypertension

                            No Masked HTN (n=493)   Masked HTN (n=187)   Clinic HTN (n=229)
  ------------------------- ----------------------- -------------------- --------------------
  Mean (95% CI) CCIMT, mm   0.72 (0.71--0.74)       0.78 (0.75--0.80)    0.78 (0.74--0.81)
  Model 1                   −0.04±0.01              0 (ref)              0.00±0.02
  *P*‐value                 0.004                   ---                  0.912
  Model 2                   −0.02±0.02              0 (ref)              0.02±0.02
  *P*‐value                 0.149                   ---                  0.411
  Model 3                   −0.02±0.02              0 (ref)              0.01±0.02
  *P*‐value                 0.151                   ---                  0.766

Data from the regression models are presented as adjusted difference±SE in common carotid intima media thickness with masked HTN as the referent group. Model 1 adjusts for age and sex. Model 2 adjusts for variables in Model 1+body mass index, diabetes status, LDL, HDL, education level, alcohol consumption, smoking status, physical activity, and estimated glomerular filtration rate \<60 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^. Model 3 adjusts for Model 2 variables+prehypertension status and antihypertensive medication use. CCIMT indicates common carotid intima media thickness; HTN, hypertension; HDL, high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol.

Discussion {#jah31405-sec-0020}
==========

In the current study, there was substantial overlap between masked hypertension and prehypertension. Additionally, masked hypertension was relatively common (12.9%) among participants with normal clinic blood pressure. LVMI was higher among participants with masked hypertension compared with those without masked hypertension or clinic hypertension. The association between masked hypertension and LVMI was present after adjusting for prehypertension status. We did not observe significant associations of masked hypertension with CCIMT.

ABPM has been conducted in several population‐based samples from around the world.[26](#jah31405-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} However, data on masked hypertension among African Americans are scarce, and few studies have examined the prevalence of masked hypertension by prehypertension status, or the association of masked hypertension with CVD risk, independent of prehypertension. Consistent with a prior study in the JHS cohort,[27](#jah31405-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} there was a substantial degree of overlap of masked hypertension with prehypertension in the current study. These data are consistent with the findings in prior studies of predominately white US and European cohorts[5](#jah31405-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jah31405-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#jah31405-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#jah31405-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} that have shown a large proportion of individuals with masked hypertension have prehypertension, and masked hypertension is commonly present in individuals with prehypertension. Furthermore, the current study suggests that regardless of prehypertension status, masked hypertension is associated with LVMI in African Americans.

In the current study, the prevalence of masked hypertension was 21.5% and 32.8% among participants not taking and taking antihypertensive medication, respectively. These findings are consistent with data from European and Asian participants in an International Database of Ambulatory Blood Pressure in relation to Cardiovascular Outcome study where the prevalence of masked hypertension was higher among nondiabetic participants with nonelevated clinic blood pressure who were untreated versus treated with antihypertensive medication (18.8% versus 29.3%, respectively).[28](#jah31405-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The data for those taking antihypertensive medication are also consistent with a high prevalence of masked hypertension (31.1%) reported in a large Spanish cohort of patients with treated hypertension.[30](#jah31405-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} It has been hypothesized that the differential prevalence of masked hypertension in treated versus untreated individuals can be partially explained by the larger effect of antihypertensive medication on clinic blood pressure versus ambulatory blood pressure, and that a large proportion of treated individuals with masked hypertension may have had sustained hypertension before initiating antihypertensive medication.[28](#jah31405-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jah31405-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

Given the high prevalence of masked hypertension among those with prehypertension, and that the prevalence of masked hypertension was relatively high (12.9%) even among those with normal clinic blood pressure, the current results suggest that routinely performing ABPM among African Americans, regardless of clinic blood pressure level, may be beneficial for CVD risk stratification and treatment intensification. Among African American participants with normal clinic blood pressure, the prevalence of masked hypertension was disproportionally higher among those taking versus those not taking antihypertensive medication (19.4% versus 6.8%). This is consistent with the prevalence of masked hypertension (15.4%) in the aforementioned Spanish cohort of patients with treated hypertension with clinic blood pressure \<120/80 mm Hg.[30](#jah31405-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Individuals who are taking antihypertensive medication and have SBP/DBP \<120/80 mm Hg would not likely have their antihypertensive medication titrated. Although our results suggest that the overlap between masked hypertension and prehypertension may be modified by antihypertensive medication use, there was no interaction between these factors on the prevalence of masked hypertension. It is possible, however, that this analysis was underpowered to detect a statistically significant interaction, as the sample sizes of participants with normal clinic blood pressure and masked hypertension in those taking and not taking antihypertensive medication were small (N=24 and 9, respectively).

Among JHS participants, CCIMT did not differ by masked hypertension status in a fully adjusted model. One explanation of these findings is that other hypertension‐related factors such as the chronicity of blood pressure elevation may affect CCIMT to a greater degree than masked hypertension status. CCIMT may be more dependent on the duration of blood pressure elevation rather than on the current level of clinic or ambulatory blood pressure. This needs to be investigated in future studies.

The results of this study should be interpreted in the context of some limitations. This was is a cross‐sectional study and temporal associations cannot be established. Clinic blood pressure was assessed during a single study visit and ABPM from a single 24‐hour monitoring period. Only a subsample of JHS participants had ABPM performed and some calculations were based on small sample sizes. ABPM is typically measured in the nondominant arm so as to interfere as little as possible with daily activity. The right arm was used for clinic BP measurement in the JHS.[32](#jah31405-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, participants may have had clinic blood pressure and ambulatory blood pressure measurement in different arms when a participant\'s right arm was dominant. In addition, the JHS did not conduct home blood pressure monitoring, another out‐of‐clinic approach for measuring blood pressure, which can be used to determine masked hypertension. Masked hypertension on both ABPM and home blood pressure monitoring has been associated with increased CVD risk.[33](#jah31405-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, the identification of masked hypertension using either ABPM or home blood pressure monitoring may be an important strategy to reduce racial disparities in CVD. Several strengths should also be noted. The sample was entirely African American, a demographic subgroup with few prior investigations of ABPM. Two measures of subclinical CVD---LVMI and CCIMT---were available in the JHS. Also, given the broad data collection in the JHS, we were able to control for multiple potential confounders.

In conclusion, the findings of this study suggest that a high percentage of African Americans not taking antihypertensive medication have masked hypertension. Although the prevalence of masked hypertension was substantially higher in African Americans with prehypertension versus those with normal clinic blood pressure, masked hypertension was common in both groups. Furthermore, the current study suggests that the association between masked hypertension and LVMI was independent of prehypertension status. The diagnosis of masked hypertension using ABPM may help identify African Americans with nonelevated clinic blood pressure at increased risk for CVD outcomes.
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